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1.   In spite of its crucial importance, foreign investment in Japan is significantly lower 
than other developed countries, or when compared to the presence of Japanese 
investment in overseas assets.  

This indicates that Japan is on its way to a “country unattractive to corporate 
activities.” The Japanese Government should make out and implement an effective 
“prescription,” with a sense of crisis. 

 

< Importance of foreign investment in Japan > 
(1) Foreign investment will enhance the productivity of businesses and will increase their 

values by putting in place introduction of new technologies and management 
know-how.  

(2) Foreign investment will create employment opportunities and will provide new 
products and high-quality services. 

(3) Foreign investment will also “newly stimulate” the Japanese economy and revitalize 
Japan’s potential through the introduction of people, products, funds, information and 
technologies from overseas.  

Note; “Foreign investment in Japan” here refers to “Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in Japan” (including 

so-called M&A and greenfield investments such as factory construction.) 

 
2.   To increase foreign investment in Japan, we believe that we need to discuss 

questions listed below. The Expert Committee on FDI Promotion is requested to engage in 

in-depth discussions and present a “prescription,” trying to answer these questions. The 

Government should then incorporate findings from these discussions into the “Basic 
Policies 2008.” 
  In so doing, the Government will have to carry out policy evaluation of the 
“Program for Acceleration of Foreign Direct Investment (June 2006)” now underway 
to increase the effectiveness of the program. 



Question 1: Costs for operating businesses in Japan may be too high. 
► Given increased global competition, there is a possibility that costs for investing in 
Japan remain relatively high for overseas investors.  

1: The number of foreign companies listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange dramatically 
declined from 125 as of the end of 1990 to 25 as of the end of 2007. 

2: Japan’s effective corporate tax rate is high among the 30 OECD member countries. 
(The combined rate of central and local government tax is approximately 40% in 
Japan, while the average of OECD countries is 28 %.) 

           Note:  Meanwhile, office rents in Tokyo, which were once said to be the highest in the 

world, are now lower than those in London and Beijing, and almost the same as 

Hong Kong, following the collapse of the bubble economy. (Tokyo=100, 

London=165, Beijing=112, Hong Kong=96 (2005)) 

3: The number of Japan’s EPAs is still too small.  
(Japan concluded and signed EPAs with eight countries as of January 2008) 

Japan concluded investment agreements with 12 countries as of August 2007; while 
Germany, Britain and France had over 100 investment agreements each and South 
Korea, 80. 

          Bilateral reciprocal agreements on social securities which Japan has concluded with 
six countries have already come into effect. 

 

Question 2: There may still remain cumbersome procedures and other inefficiencies 

► There is a possibility that complicated procedures and regulations, lack of coordination 
between related organizations and the Japanese language barriers may constitute 
impediments to foreign investment. 

        1: Although the Japanese legal system pertaining to M&A (i.e. triangular mergers) has 
been improved, there has been only one case of a successful merger in Japan. 

        2: Corporate acquisition rules are ambiguous. 
        3: Although “Invest Japan Windows” have been established in related ministries and 

other agencies, they lack mutual coordination. 
 

Question 3: There may be a need to overcome Japan’s allergy to foreign investment. 

► There is a possibility that Japanese businesses and people may have overreacted to 
possible foreign investment because of their “allergy to foreign investment” and excessive 
self-defense, without taking into account benefits brought about by foreign investors. 

        The amount of cross-border M&As is extremely small. (Japan’s share in countries to 
which acquired companies belong was 0.4% in 2006, and 2.7% in the first half of 



2007.)  
 

Question 4: The rules on investment in Japan may be ambiguous. 
► There is a possibility that overseas investors are refraining from investing in Japan 
because of the lack of a “principle of nondiscrimination between Japanese and foreign 
ownership” and of “clarification of state regulation policy and rules.” 

        1: Inconsistent, case-by-case responses to foreign investments taken so far could have 
jeopardized the transparency in the national security and risk management. 

        2: The foreign exchange law and specific industry laws and regulations serve as 
regulations concerning the national security and corporate behaviors. Some have 
pointed out that the way authorities should apply these laws and regulations is still 
ambiguous.  

 

Question 5: Some systems in Japan may be obsolete by international standards 

► There may still remain institutional impediments yet to be reformed, such as systems or  
procedures too time-consuming by international standards or business practices that may 
impede fair competition. 

        1: In spite of all efforts to speed up domestic approval procedures for medical drugs 
and equipment, for example, through the utilization of international joint clinical 
trials, the procedure still takes too long. How far annual targets have been 
achieved and how far the progress of procedures has been reported remain unclear.  

        2: Although the strategy to facilitate the certification of standards, including quality 
management standards (product specifications), was already formulated, how to 
accomplish these targets is still unclear. We also need to accelerate the speed of 
patent examinations. 

 

Question 6: Basic infrastructures necessary for investment in Japan may be insufficient. 

► There is a possibility that Japan may lacks sufficient business and public 
infrastructures for foreign companies’ activities. 

        1: Japan lacks medical institutions and schools friendly to foreigners. It takes much 
time for foreign babysitters to get their visas.  

        2: Only a limited number of Japanese staff speak foreign languages. It takes a long 
time to travel between a city center and an airport.   

 

Question 7: Japan may not have tried hard enough to attract foreign investment in 

campaigns and public relations activities . 



► There is a possibility that overseas investors may not see Japan as a nation willing to  
accept foreign investment. 

        1: There have been mismatched expectations between M&A-oriented foreign 
investors and local people willing to newly attract manufacturing industries.. 

        2: In spite of the effectiveness of attracting foreign investment by broader regional 
zones, in reality, each prefecture or each municipality tries to lure foreign 
investment by itself. 

        3: Although Japan has sent missions overseas and held large-scale seminars overseas 
to attract investment, it has not adequately evaluated the results of such efforts.  
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Note:  From “IMF International Financial Statistics,” “Survey of Current Business” 
(Bureau of Economic Analysis, US Department of Commerce), “La Balance des 
Paiements et la Position Extérieure” (Banque de France), and “World Investment 
Report” (UNCTAD) 

 


